
 

 

 

June 2014 

Dear Members 

Wishing you a fantastic summer 2014!  The summer is nearly here with us and with the 
advent of a broader Council Team I am delighted to give you an update on the following: 

1.  Administration – We have Christa Osman, our current Administrator, who has taken 
full control of the list of membership and working partnership with other 
organisations.  Christa is available on christa.osman@aspc-uk.net.  Our current Council 
members are as follows: - 
 

 Mr. A Vijay Kumar – President ASPC Education/Governance/External relations lead 
 Dr. Soon Lim – Vice President-Educational lead 
 Dr. Jonathan Botting – Vice President and lead on education and RCGP MS champion 
 Dr. Tony Feltbower – Committee Member and treasurer 
 Dr. Gareth James – Committee Member and Audit lead 
 Dr Laurel Spooner – Previous President  /Committee member and Scientific committee 

lead 
 Mr. Manu Alexander FRCS – Council Member and CCG lead 
 Dr. Tariq Hafez – Council Member and Scientific committee lead 
 Dr. Kebsi Naidoo – Council Member and lead on professional advise 

 
2.  We all had an excellent conference and I am delighted to have met many of you, 

including old friends who I have seen over the years, and the new colleagues who 
have come in for the conference.  As you know it is the first time the conference has 
been a two day session with multiple workshops, beneficial to the various specialties 
including musculo-sketal, carpal tunnel, and skin surgery workshops.  Further 
opportunity to see overseas practice and workshops including private care, 
workshops for Practice Managers on business expertise and for Healthcare 
Assistants including accreditation for cryo surgery for warts in the practice. 

We look forward to have a more exciting conference next year, which will run a similar 
format over two days, and we will theme it based on current needs. Speaker invites have 
gone out and we will be working on workshop sessions for the whole team and not just 
the surgeon 

3.  Increase in membership.  Our membership has greatly increased now, given the fact 
the Irish members are given access to our membership and vice versa, which allows 
you to hold the Irish membership too.  We have also offered membership to the 
ASGBI Consultants who wish to work in the community; we have had a surge in 
membership following their acceptance.  As you know a large number work in 
Primary Care and are keen join ASPC. 
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4. The website has seen a number of changes, Emmantech have been very active in 
providing passwords and links access, including the on-line membership 
application.  We will be working with Gareth James to look into the audit side. 
 

5. Relationship to other surgical organisations; we have a strong relationship with 
ASGBI (Association of Surgeons in Great Britain and Ireland), 0 of which we hold a 
seat on the Scientific committee on education research and service provision.  We 
wish to strengthen our links with them, as we believe this will help to improve the 
quality of surgery delivery not just in Primary Care but also in Secondary Care.  Some 
of you may be aware that the hospital trainees are currently working in Primary Care, 
operating with Consultants and GP and Surgeons.  Mike and Ajit are both working 
hand in hand in relation to moving this forward nationally with the Royal College of 
Surgeons.  I also wish to further foster our relationship with the various Royal College 
of Surgeons and the Royal College of GP’s. Many of you know Jonathan has been 
the champion for minor surgery and he intends to fly the flag for ASPC and vice 
versa.  We further wish to increase our relationship with our colleagues and our 
Surgeons in training-ASIT .  We have a very good relationship with the Canadians, 
with the advent of Michelle Labreque, who is one of the world leading Surgeons in 
vasectomy in the world.  Many of you have met Michelle, who has been an excellent 
speaker at both conferences.  You are all welcome to visit Michelle’s centre in 
Quebec should you wish to, his NSV technique of vasectomy is widely known round 
the world. 
 

Commissioning is an important issue given the current situation with cost savings for the 
NHS.  We will be working hard with the various organisations over the next few months 
and will be sending forth our letters offering assistance to commissioning 
organisations’.  Should any of you wish to increase activity with the Council, please put 
your name forward. We appreciate your participation in the various work streams .We 
aim to be working with NHS England to assist and educate or colleagues in improving 
their Clinical Governance in community surgery. 

Over the years I have had multiple queries from our colleagues in Secondary Care, who 
wish to move totally into Primary Care. We hope to support these colleagues, who have 
a wealth of experience which should not be waste.  If any of you wish to assist me in this 
matter please let Christa Osman know. 

Do enjoy your summer and I look forward to writing to you at the next Newsletter in 
autumn 2014. 

Mr. Vijay Kumar 
President of Association of Surgeons in Primary Care 

 


